


발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
We know IT is under a lot of pressure to continue to keep older systems working. This typically requires custom code and custom solutions, which lead to increasing complexity and – of course -- more expense. 



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
It’s clear that that hybrid is a very important part of many organizations’ digital strategy.  They want to connect their current app + infra investments to public cloud.Listen to what Satya Nadella said at a Q&A Session, April 2017“Building applications for multi-device, multi-sense experiences is going to require a very different form of computing architecture. That’s the motivation for bringing together all of our systems people. Silicon in the edge to silicon in the cloud, architected as one workload that is distributed—that’s the challenge in front of us.” 



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
In a recent survey over 80 percent of enterprise decision-makers told us that they see themselves operating in a hybrid environment.  Hybrid cloud is the way all customers can be successful. So, how can you take advantage of this shift in technology?Plotting your path to the cloud needs to be a key part of your IT strategy. Many existing applications can move fast to cloud.  Rarely does this happen overnight, so in most cases people will need to manage a couple of environments.The question becomes how best to connect new cloud technologies with the substantial investments you’ve made in your on-premises datacenter.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
There are other factors that IT needs to consider….The move to the cloud is a journey and often, a hybrid approach, one that combines on-premises and cloud environments working together, is what makes sense to our customers. Security continues to be a top priority for our customers. Organizations continue to invest in tools to help them stay ahead of bad actors.Enterprises are adopting digital transformation to engage end users, offer competitive products, empower their employees, and improve operations. To drive this transformation, developers need a modern platform that helps them deliver innovation at the rate of changing business demands. Hyper-converged infrastructure (HCI): HCI is one of the latest trends in the server industry today. According to IDC, the HCI market grew 64% in 2016 and Gartner says it will be a $5 billion market by 2019. <https://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/3308017>  This trend is primarily because customers understand the value of using x86 servers with high performant local disks to run their compute and storage needs at the same time. In addition, HCI gives the flexibility to easily scale such deployments. 



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
<PRESENTERS: There are 2 clicks in this slide.>We are designing and building Windows Server so you can power your applications and infrastructure in a hybrid environment.So you can build your hybrid datacenter and you can run innovative apps anywhere.When it comes your own hybrid datacenter, we’re bringing all the engineering we’ve done for Azure to you.As for running innovative applications in the cloud, you can use Windows Server VMs and containers in Azure <CLICK> or Azure Stack <CLICK>. The same app can also be deployed on your servers. We make it easy, fast and secure for you to run apps.Lastly, when it comes to hybrid capabilities across the cloud and your IT estate, we deliver a consistent experience for developers and IT so you can leverage your existing skills and investments.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Windows Server 2019 is the operating system that bridges on-premises and cloud.Extend your datacenter to Azure to maximize existing investments and gain new hybrid capabilities. Elevate your security posture by protecting the datacenter starting with the operating system Enable Developers and IT Pros to create cloud native, modernize their traditional apps using containers and microservices Evolve your datacenter infrastructure to achieve greater efficiency and security. 



We need better hybrid solutions

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Up until you have 2 options for managing a hybrid datacenter:1-Piece things together from third-party solutions and custom code 2-Operate two different environments with two management structures



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Let’s talk about how Windows Server 2019 works with your existing on-premises investments to help you Extend your datacenter to the cloud andAdd hybrid management capabilities.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Extending Active Directory, synchronizing file servers, and backup in the cloud are just a few examples of what customers are already doing today to extend their datacenters to the public cloud. In addition, a hybrid approach also allows for apps running on-premises to take advantage of innovation in the cloud such as Artificial Intelligence and IoT. Hybrid cloud enables a future-proof, long-term approach – which is exactly why we see it playing a central role in cloud strategies for the foreseeable future. 



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Windows Admin Center serves as the on-ramp for on-premise machines that use Azure services. It is separate from the Azure portal, which will be used for management, monitoring, and configuration after the initial setup flow. Streamline and automate setup experience WAC automates the manual steps required to connect on-premise machines to Azure services. This includes automatically installing any necessary agents on target machines, provisioning the Azure resources, and guiding users through initial configurations (streamlining where possible with default configurations and policies or smart suggestions). View high-level statuses and connect through deep links to Azure portal for management Users can see a high-level status of the health of the Azure service states (healthy, warning, critical error). For more detail about the status of the service or perform any management or detailed configuration tasks, you can click through to the Azure portal. Example: Azure Backup With Windows Admin Center, you can restore and perform actions against recovery points. You can continue to use the Azure portal to manage servers at scale and view aggregated information for monitoring jobs and alerts using deep links.  



We need better security solutions

https://www-01.ibm.com/common/ssi/cgi-bin/ssialias?htmlfid=SEL03130WWEN&


발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Windows Server 2019 builds on the security built into Windows Server 2016 to help organizations Manage privileged accessSecure the operating systemSecure virtualization fabric



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
A Microsoft study shows that attackers take, on average, just 24-48 hours to penetrate an environment after infecting the first machine. In addition, attackers can stay in the penetrated environment – without being noticed – for up to 99 days on average, according to a report by FireEye/Mandiant. 

http://www.20yearsofwindowsserver.com/


발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
We continue on our journey to help our customers improve their security posture by working on features that bring together learnings from running global-scale datacenters for Microsoft Azure, Office 365, and several other online services. Privacy and compliance concerns are one reason some organizations choose to keep data on-premises. Now organizations with intellectual assets on-premises can benefit from Microsoft expertise and broader support  for Linux. Windows Server shares code and strong security features with the Windows platform and benefits from annual Microsoft security investment of $1 billion.Manage privileged identities. Many breaches can be prevented by protecting administrator credentials. Windows Server 2019 ensure that all apps and system components have just enough access privilege.Secure the operating system. Discover and address security breaches with integrated Windows Defender Advanced Threat Detection. Help prevent host intrusion with Windows Defender Exploit Guard, which locks down devices against a wide variety of attack vectors and blocks behaviors commonly used in malware attacks.Secure virtualization fabric. Protect VM workloads from unauthorized access, with Shielded Virtual Machines for Windows Server or Linux workloads. Add another layer of protection for network traffic to and from a VM with Encrypted Subnets. 



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Developers and IT teams sometimes have different perspectives about how app innovation works best.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Both developers and operations need a modern platform that helps them deliver innovation at the rate of changing business demands. 



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Containers are attractive for developers and for IT and can help them work as a team.When you use containers to move your traditional applications into a modern DevOps environment with little or no code changes, you gain benefits such as consistency across dev, test, and production using the same tooling, which enables rapid deployments, continuous integration and continuous delivery, all with better security. Containers are great for a number of reasons:Fast iteration: Containers allow for rapid iteration through the development process both because they are lightweight and because of the way the application is packaged with its dependenciesDefined state separation: Changes to the container don’t affect other containers.Resource controls: The host controls how much of the host’s resources can be used by a container. Governing resources like CPU, RAM and network bandwidth ensure that a container gets the resources it expects and that it doesn’t impact the performance of other containers running on the host.Immutability: Changes made within one container won’t affect containers running on the same host.Rapid deployment: Since containers are lightweight in terms of resources, they are easy to move, copy, and share. This enables rapid application deployment.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
What does a DevOps lifecycle look like?Firstly, developers build and test their applications, in containers, on their own box. This could be using a development environment like Visual Studio, or one from a 3rd party. You’ll see in this case, there is a couple of different containers, perhaps representing 2 tiers of an application or workload. Once completed, these containers are pushed to central repository. Operations automates deployment of the containers, from this central repository, to the target machines, which could be physical or virtual. They continue to monitor the containers……and collaborate with developers to provide them with insight and monitoring metrics which help the development teams gain insight into the usage of the applications.This could be used to drive an update to a particular container, which, with the developers perform on their own boxes, iterate a version, and deploy the updated version to the central repository, which in turn, is then used to update the existing deployed containers. They could also, if they wanted, to roll it back to a previous version. Containers provides considerable flexibility in this space.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Windows Server 2019 meets the needs of developers and IT operations that want to support fast innovation with improved support for containers and Linux.Modernize apps faster with container support. Windows Server 2019 delivers a smaller Server Core container image for speedier download and offers enhanced support for compute, storage, and networking of Kubernetes clusters and the Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform.Improve Linux operations. Building on previous support to run Linux and Windows containers side by side, Windows Server 2019 reduces complexity by enabling developers to use standard tools such as Open SSH, Curl, and Tar.  



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Customers that want fast innovation choose the Semi-Annual Channel as the servicing option versus the more traditional Long-Term Servicing Channel (LTSC). The Semi-Annual Channel offers a release every six months, with 18 months of support. Each release will build on the prior one and add new capabilities.  In contrast, LTSC offers releases every two to three years, and includes five years of mainstream support and five years of extended support. Semi-Annual Channel capabilities are eventually rolled into a future Long-Term Servicing Channel release. The Semi-Annual Channel works well for customers that are innovating quickly in applications, particularly those built on containers and microservices architectures, plus customers moving to a software-defined hybrid datacenter. If you don’t have Software Assurance active for your Windows Server licenses, you can use the Semi-Annual Channel images available in the Azure marketplace or images provided by your cloud service provider.



We need better datacenter scale and speed

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
For datacenters to remain a critical part of an organization’s strategy, some basic changes are necessary.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Hyper-converged infrastructure (HCI): HCI is one of the latest trends in the server industry today. Organizations are embracing the trend for cost and performance reasons. They understand the value of using x86 servers with high performant local disks to run their compute and storage needs at the same time. In addition, HCI gives the flexibility to easily scale such deployments. In hyper-converged deployments, compute, storage, and networking are on the same cluster, simplifying configuration and reducing hardware costs.



Traditional three-tier infrastructure

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Let’s take a look at what changes.



Hyper-Converged Infrastructure (HCI)Legacy “Three Tier” Infrastructure



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Hyper-converged features introduced in Windows Server 2016 helped changed the way IT pros scaled storage and compute, and technology in Windows Server 2019 delivers faster time to value.



Http://aka.ms/WSSD

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
You can build your own with Windows Server 2019.Or you can get up and running quickly on a solution that's already built and tested by the partner of your choice. Partners offer an array of Windows Server Software-Defined (WSSD) solutions that work with Window Server 2016 to deliver high-performance storage or hyper-converged infrastructure. The hyper-converged solutions bring together compute, storage, and networking on industry-standard servers and components, which means organizations can gain improved datacenter intelligence and control while avoiding the costs of specialized high-end hardware. All partner solutions are validated against our reference architecture as part of the Windows Server Software Defined (WSSD) program. Configurations are optimized for each partner's hardware.Select the vendor that's the best match for you, with new partners joining the program all the time

http://aka.ms/WSSD


발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Simplify daily management of HCI deployments with Windows Admin Center, an elegant, lightweight browser-based, locally-deployed platform that brings together your resources for visibility and action.Hardware partners participating in the WSSD program are building extensions to the Windows Admin Center to help customers manage the solutions.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Windows Server 2019 is the operating system that bridges on-premises and cloud.Extend your datacenter to Azure to maximize existing investments and gain new hybrid capabilities. Elevate your security posture by protecting the datacenter starting with the operating system Enable Developers and IT Pros to create cloud native, modernize their traditional apps using containers and microservices Evolve your datacenter infrastructure to achieve greater efficiency and security. 





발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Organizations have options. Each is worth exploring and you may use multiple options to move workloads from Windows Server 2008, depending on the workload.Do you want to keep the workload on-premises or move to the cloud?Can you upgrade the operating system or do you 100% need to stay on Windows Server 2008?Do you want rebuild the application using new app patterns with Azure PaaS – or simplify containerize to lift and shift with minimal code changes?If you must stay on Windows Server 2008, there’s one option that doesn’t open you up to major security and compliance issues – we’ll discuss that later.Otherwise, you can choose:Move to Azure by choosing to Rehost, Refactor, or Rebuild your workload or app. ��Or Upgrade on premises to the latest version of Windows Server.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
You cannot get this level of savings on any other cloud. Remember, you can save up to 80 percent on the on-demand price of running Windows Server apps in Virtual Machines when you combine savings from the Azure Hybrid Benefit with a 3-year Reserved Instance. There is no license mobility for Windows Server on AWS. For example, if they lift and shift the app to AWS IaaS, they will need to re-buy the Windows Server license. 



Options to manage end of support
for 2008 and 2008 R2 workloads



http://aka.ms/WS2019Preview

http://aka.ms/WindowsAdminCenter

http://aka.ms/WSSD

http://aka.ms/WS2019Preview
http://aka.ms/WindowsAdminCenter
http://aka.ms/WSSD




Windows Server 2016 customer stories

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
These investments are resonating with customers…. Windows Server 2016 is the fastest version of Windows Server ever adopted.Customers, large and small, across industries and the globe are taking advantage of Windows Server 2016 to run their business.



Products and Services Organization Size Industry Country Business NeedPartner

Energy company 
electrifies pace of 
innovation and 
expansion

Ambit Energy provides electricity and natural-gas services in deregulated markets around the world. It uses 
technology as a competitive differentiator, employing microservices, DevOps, and continuous deployment to 
speed software development. To stand up infrastructure just as quickly, Ambit uses Microsoft Azure services such 
as Azure Container Service, together with infrastructure as code and open source technologies, to completely 
automate infrastructure provisioning. By implementing Azure, Ambit can move dramatically faster to enhance its 
services and enter new markets. Infrastructure redundancy is flexible and worry-free. And costs are 22 percent 
lower, which helps Ambit compete in the crowded electricity market. Because Ambit’s cloud journey is gradual, it 
appreciates the fact that Azure is a great hybrid-cloud enabler, connecting easily to Ambit datacenters.

Optimize 
operational 
efficiency

United StatesPower & Utilities1,000 employees• Microsoft Azure 
• Azure Container Service
More in speaker notes

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Azure SQL DatabaseAzure Storage Microsoft Visual Studio Team Serviceshttps://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/ambit-energyhttps://aka.ms/mprx69

https://aka.ms/f96x5v


Products and Services Organization Size Industry Country Business NeedPartner

Mining company extracts 
more value from business 
processes with digital 
transformation
Canada’s Capstone Mining wanted to share information more efficiently, 
reliably, and affordably across remote locations. Capstone digitally 
transformed its business environment by moving from on-premises 
datacenters to the cloud with Microsoft Office 365 and the Microsoft 
Azure platform. As a result, the company has access to data and mission-
critical applications anytime, anywhere. And by eliminating on-premises 
infrastructure, Capstone is on track to save US$6 million over three years. 
Most importantly, employees have more time for activities that add more 
business value.

Softlanding Business AgilityCanadaProcess 
Manufacturing & 
Resources

744 employees• Microsoft Azure
• Azure Site Recovery
• Azure Virtual Machines
• Office 365

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/capstone-mininghttps://aka.ms/f96x5v

https://aka.ms/f96x5v


Products and Services Organization Size Industry Country

Alaska Airlines makes 
shopping easier with 
faster flow of new 
e-commerce features

A great online shopping experience begins with great software, and Alaska Airlines is using 
microservices, Microsoft Azure, and Windows Server containers with Docker to launch new 
e-commerce features faster—in minutes versus days. Travelers get new offers sooner, which 
in turn translates to happier customers and higher revenues. By running its e-commerce 
engine in Azure in hybrid fashion, Alaska can also scale more easily and cost-effectively, 
ensuring its sites run at the optimum point of performance and cost.

United StatesTravel and 
transportation

15,600 employees• Microsoft Azure
• Azure Service Fabric
• Windows Server 2016
• Windows Server Containers

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/alaska-airlines-travel-transportation-azure

https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/alaska-airlines-travel-transportation-azure


Products and Services Organization Size Industry Country

United 
States

Manufacturing2,000 Employees• Microsoft Azure
• Microsoft Azure 

Container Service
• Microsoft Azure Virtual 

Machines 

Altair Engineering 
democratizes HPC access 
using the cloud

Altair Engineering makes computer-aided engineering software used 
to create stronger, better, more innovative products, from bicycles to 
space shuttles. To make its HyperWorks and Inspire applications 
available to more engineers, Altair delivers them through its Unlimited 
platform running in Microsoft Azure. In Azure, these solutions have 
access to affordable high-performance computing (HPC) resources, 
which enables low-cost collaboration among large engineering teams 
and opens up new markets for Altair.

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/altair-manufacturing-azure

https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/altair-manufacturing-azure


Products and Services Organization Size Industry Country

Tencent Games uses Azure Service 
Fabric and Windows Server 2016 with 
containers to move its PC gaming 
platform to the cloud

Azure Service Fabric delivers a microservices platform that empowers 
developers and organizations to develop and manage cloud/server 
applications composed of microservices. Unlike the traditional client-
server mode, each service manages and stores its own state, and scales 
the code and states at the same time to serve elastic requirements. 
Tencent Games can also create, deploy, and maintain new game 
applications that smart small and grow to massive scale with hundreds or 
thousands of machines. 

ChinaProfessional 
Services

10,000+ employees• Azure Service Fabric
• Windows Server 2016

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/altair-manufacturing-azure

https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/altair-manufacturing-azure


Products and Services Organization Size Industry Country Business Need

Allscripts scales through 
Azure and uses Azure Hybrid 
Benefit to save up to 82 
percent on costs.

“Being able to provide access to datacenters worldwide as well as the various technology 
sets to allow us to grow as a technology company was the primary driver for us to head to 
Azure.
“Azure Hybrid Benefit is very important to us for controlling our costs for our long-running 
24/7/365 applications. Through the use of Azure Hybrid Benefit, we will be able to reduce 
our overall costs by up to 82%.” 
Jeff Brady
Senior Program Manager, Allscripts

App Development 
Environment in the 
Cloud

United StatesHealth7,500HockeyApp
.NET Framework
SQL Server 
Visual Studio Team Services
Xamarin for Visual Studio
Xamarin Test Cloud

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Allscripts provides healthcare solutions to physicians, hospitals, and post-acute facilities worldwide.https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AFj4lnHzqAHpPj0&cid=2AD7ABE7124304CD&id=2AD7ABE7124304CD%215880&parId=2AD7ABE7124304CD%215871&o=OneUpLarger story here: https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/allscriptshttps://aka.ms/dukptc

https://aka.ms/dukptc


SQL Server 2019를사용하는 10가지이유
SQL Server 2019는업계에서가장뛰어난성능과보안기능을제공합니다. 원하는
언어와플랫폼을선택할수있고, 정형데이터와비정형데이터를모두활용합니다.

SQL Server Early Adoption Program에참여하실분은신청하세요.

https://aka.ms/eapsignup

3. 데이터의이동이
불필요하다.

1. 빅데이터를활용한다. 2. 워크로드에서 AI를
활용한다.

4. 시각적데이터로
파악하고소통한다.

5. 운영데이터를
실시간으로분석한다.

6. SQL Server의규모를
자동으로조정한다.

7. 데이터베이스유지관리
시간이줄고비즈니스
가동시간이증가한다.

8. 보안강화로이동중인
데이터를보호한다.

9. 정교한리소스를
사용하여규정준수를
추적한다.

10. 선택과유연성으로
최적화한다.

데이터의이동이나복제없이, 

데이터가상화로정형/비정형
데이터의쿼리를처리함

SQL Server, Spark, HDFS로구성된
빅데이터클러스터에서확장
가능한컴퓨팅과스토리지를
사용함. 확장된데이터마트에서
데이터캐싱사용

SQL Server ML Services 또는
Spark ML에서 Azure Data 

Studio 노트북으로모델을
학습하고운용하는완벽한 AI 

플랫폼을제공함

SQL Server BI 도구와 Power BI 

Report Server를사용하여
시각적데이터탐색과
인터랙티브한분석을수행함

HTAP를사용한운영데이터
분석을위해인메모리기술을
사용함. 지속성메모리를통해
동시성과확장성이향상됨

지능형쿼리처리기능이쿼리
규모를확장하고자동계획
수정이성능문제를해결함

더많은온라인인덱싱
작업으로가동시간이증가.  

Kubernetes를 사용한
컨테이너에서 Always On 

가용성그룹을실행함

SQL Server는 Always 

Encrypted 보안영역에서
컴퓨팅보호를비롯한보안
계층을사용함

GDPR 및취약성평가도구의
데이터검색및분류레이블
작업을통해규정준수를
추적함

Windows, Linux, 컨테이너를
선택할수있도록지원함. SQL 

Server에서 Java 코드를
실행하고그래프데이터를
저장하고분석

©  2018 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 본자료는정보전달용으로제공합니다. Microsoft는이자료에서명시적이거나묵시적인어떠한보증도제공하지않습니다.  

다시생성이가능한온라인인덱싱및온라인 columnstore 재인덱싱으로가동시간증가

https://aka.ms/eapsignup
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